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Abstract

This thesis analyzes the charge collection process in silicon detectors after the interaction
with a charged particle. Instead of using the standard approach with the Drift-Diffusion
Model, a new approximated model is proposed to handle the high number of charges
generated by heavy ions. The advantages of describing the electron and hole cloud with
uniform clusters and the limits of this strategy are discussed thanks to implementing
the model into a simulation program. The simulation is tested over different detectors
and particles with particular attention to the effects of the parameters on the resulting
signals. The simulated waveforms are also compared with data from Nuclear Physics
experiments, i.e. EUCLIDES and FAZIA. The simulation shows a precise enough
description of the detector output signals in the considered configurations.
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Abstract

Questa tesi analizza il processo di raccolta delle cariche nei rivelatori al silicio dopo
l’interazione di una particella carica. Invece di usare l’approccio convenzionale del
modello Drift Diffusion, è stato proposto un nuovo modello approssimato per gestire
la grande quantità di carica generata dagli ioni pesanti. I vantaggi di descrivere la
nube di elettroni e lacune attraverso cluster uniformi e i suoi limiti sono discussi grazie
all’implementazione del modello in un programma di simulazione. La simulazione è
stata testata su diversi rivelatori e paricelle prestando particolare attenzione all’impatto
dei parametri sui segnali risultanti. Le forme d’onde simulate sono state anche
confrontate con dati di esperimenti di Fisica Nucleare come EUCLIDES e FAZIA. La
simulazione mostra una descrizione sufficientemente accurata dei segnali dei rivelatori
nelle configurazioni considerate.
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Introduction 1

This work wants to explore a different strategy in the simulation of the charge collection in
silicon detectors. Such devices are tipically applied in Nuclear Physics to study the properties
of charged particles with the Pulse Shape Analysis (PSA) of the detector output signals. The
transport equations for semiconductors are a well-known topic and are implemented with
numerical methods, i.e. Finite-Difference Methods (FDM), in several commercial programs
(TCAD) that can simulate the behavior of electronic devices and circuits. Despite some
of these programs can offer a large variety of tools, the energy range of the Electronics
application is very different from the Nuclear Physics one where the interacting particle can
generate up to 1-10× 107 electron-hole pairs.
The proposed approach describes the motion of the charges in the detector by approximating
a group of electrons and holes with a spherical charge distribution, denominated cluster.
Bardelli has firstly applied this concept in 2004-2006, and has created the original simulation
program. I have improved Bardelli’s ideas by formalizing the mathematical basis of the
model and refining the simulation algorithm. I have also analyzed the simulation results
with different configurations, and discussed the boundaries of this approach.

In the first Chapter Charge particle detector modeling, I introduced the silicon detector
working principles, the particle-detector interaction, and the main steps in the detector
signal acquisition. I presented the most common approach to the Transport Equations
solution with the Drift-Diffusion Model (DDM) and the limits of the TCAD. I described the
proposed model, the differences with the DDM, the approximations of the cluster approach,
and its limitations.
In the second Chapter MicroSil simulation, I discussed the implementation of the model, the
parameters, the graphical interface, and the optimization strategies adopted in the algorithm.
I also presented the main aspects in the usage of the simulation and the analysis of the
results.
In the third Chapter Simulation results and comparison with experimental data, I reported
the characteristic of the detectors and read-out chain used to obtain the experimental data.
I analyzed the charge collection process and the effects of key parameters in the simulated
signals. Finally, I compared the experimental data with the simulated one, taking into
account the acquisition system impact.
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Charge particle detector modeling 2

2.1 Silicon detectors

In Particle Physics, semiconductor diode detectors, or merely solid-state detectors, are
measurement devices typically used in nuclear and sub-nuclear experiments. Their high
energy resolution and manufacturing are the key factors of their success. When radiation
interacts in a semiconductor, electron-hole pairs are created along the path and then collected
by the electrodes. The information of the incident particle or ray is, thus, translated into an
electric signal and sent to the elaboration system.

2.1.1 Detector structure

The most common solid-state detectors are made from an n-Silicon bulk where a p+-Si region
creates an asymmetric p-n junction, The detector structure is displayed in Fig. 2.1. On

Figure 2.1: Structure of a n-Silicon detector. The silicon bulk is doped to create the n+
and p+ regions. The bias voltage is applied using a metal plane attached to the n+-Si and
some polysilicon resistors connected to the p+-Si plane, strips, or pads. The SiO2 layer
isolates the readout electrodes from the semiconductive material. Image from [1].
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2. Chargeparticledetectormodeling

thebackside,n+-Siisaddedtoincreasetheperformanceoftheohmiccontact.Thesilicon
junctionisusedasaninversepolarizeddiode,usuallywithareversevoltagemorethanthe
depletionone(overdepleteddetectors)appliedthroughAluminumelectrodes.Depending
ontheapplication,thethicknessofthesiliconcanvarybetween100µmand1mm,and
theoperatingvoltagecancommonlybewithintherangeof10Vto300V.Theelectrodes
andthebiascontactscanbeshapedinstripsorpadstoobtaininformationontheparticle
position.
ThereadoutelectrodesorstripsarecommonlyACcoupledwiththeseplanestomeasure
theamountofchargemovinginsidethedetector.SiO2depositionisolatesthesiliconbulk
andblocksthebiascurrentleakagefromtheamplifier.Somepolysiliconresistors,connected
tothep+-Sizones,applythepolarizationvoltagetothedetector.
Polarizingap-njunctionthroughaninversebiasvoltageleadstothespacechargeregion
expansionbetweenthetwodopedregions(seeFig.2.2).Sincethelowconcentrationoffree
chargesinit,themovementofthecarriersinsidethedepletedzoneismainlyduetothe
electricfieldcreatedbythebiaselectrodesthattendstopullelectronsandholesoutofthe

Figure2.2:Aunderdepletedasymmetricjunction.Thep+regionisheavilydopedcompare
tothenone,andthedepletionregionismoreextensiveinthesecondonetomantains
theequilibriumbetweenthetwospacechargeregions.Thehighfree-holesdensityinthe
p+-Silimitstheelectricfieldpenetrationdepthwithbothunderdepletedandoverdepleted
biasvoltage.Thegraphsshowthespacechargedensity,theelectricfield,andtheelectric
potentialalongthejunction.
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2.1. Silicon detectors

depletion zone. When moving charge carriers reach the high-doped regions, the higher free
charge concentration tends to diffuse them in the opposite direction, creating a dynamic
equilibrium. Increasing the bias voltage over the depletion one changes this equilibrium
because the concentration gradient is no large enough to stop the majority of charge motion.
So a leakage current is generated, generally in the range of 10 nA to 1 µA.
Overdepleted junctions are at the base of silicon detectors because all the free charge carriers
created in the n-Si are immediately collected, leaving the entire device empty of moving
charges. Thus, the non-active layer decreases and, when a particle interacts with the silicon,
the number of moving electron-hole pairs created is proportional to the particle energy loss.

2.1.2 Particle-detector interaction

When heavy charged particles interact in a solid-state detector, they lose energy until they
exit from the material or completely stop inside it [2]. The energy loss depends on the
stopping power of the material and the type of incident radiation. Bragg curves, as in
Fig. 2.3, describe it. The remarkable fact is that this loss is not linear due to the different
interactions happening along the particle path.

Figure 2.3: Bragg curve of 1.0 MeV proton penetrating Silicon. The graph shows the
energy loss distribution along the particle path. The electronic and the nuclear stopping
power determine the Bragg peak in the energy distribution before the ion stops in the Silicon.

When a high-energy charged particle enters a semiconductive material, it immediately
interacts with the bound electrons creating an attractive Coulomb Force able to extract
them from the crystal lattice. The electron-hole pairs recombination tendency is mostly
suppressed in the depletion zone because no free-moving charge carriers are present. The
energy transferred to the electrons leads to a decrement of the particle velocity and, when
the ion is sufficiently slow, the collision with the lattice nuclei becomes more probable. The
atomic nuclei receive thus enough energy to be removed from their lattice positions and
generate other electron-hole pairs. If the ion stops in the material, the energy loss curve
shows the characteristic Bragg peak.
The distance covered by the ion depends on initial energy and nuclear properties, i.e. mass
and charge.
The electron-hole pairs, created in few picoseconds along the particle track, feel the electric
field used to polarized the detector and drift in opposite directions (Fig. 2.4). This motion
generates a current that persists until those carriers reach the end of the active volume.
Since in Silicon electron mobility is three times greater than hole one, the two carrier transit
time may differ, and they produce two current pulses. The charge carrier initial distribution
determines the time needed to collect all the ionization charges. Having a low leakage current
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2. Chargeparticledetectormodeling

Figure2.4:Theincidentradiationcreatesanelectron-holesdistributionalongitspath.
Inthedetectoractivevolume(depletionregion)theelectricfieldmakesthecarriesmove
inoppositedirectionstowardthecollectingelectrodes.Themotiongeneratesaninduced
currentinthereadoutelectrodesthatfeaturetheinteraction.Imagefrom[1].

isrelevanttoreducethenoiseinthesignalcurrent,butalmostimpossibletoarchive.During
itspath,thehigh-densitycloudofe+ andh− diffusesinthedetector. Thechargesare
collectedthankstothebiaselectrodes,andthejunctionreturnstoitsequilibriumstate.
Themainmodeldescribingthechargetransportinasemiconductoriscommonlyreferredas
Drift-DiffusionModel.

2.1.3 Measurements

Themeasurementelectrodesaregenerallyconnectedtothep+-Siregionthroughsome
capacitors,integratedintothedetectordevice,toeliminatethebiascurrentcontributions.
Theresultingsignalistheinducedcurrentgeneratedbythemovementofe+ andh−.
Shockley–RamoTheoremdeterminestheinducedcurrentfromtheinitialchargedistribution
andthedetectorstructure.
ConsideringthedetectormodelinFig.2.5,themostimportantsourceofintrinsicnoise
inthemeasurementchainisthedetectorcapacitanceC[1]. Thepresenceofthebias
electrodescreatesacapacitor(generallybetween10pCand10µC)thatdependsonthe

Figure2.5:Adetectorismodeledasanoisecurrentsource.Theequivalentcircuitreports
themainsourcesofnoise,usuallygivenasENC(EquivalentNoiseCharge).Thereadout
chainisusuallyAC-coupledtothemeasurementelectrodes.
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2.2. Chargetransportinsemiconductors

detectorgeometry.Thecapacitancevariesduetothebiasvoltage,operatingtemperature,
andsignalfrequency.Usingoverdepleteddevicesreducescapacitancefluctuations.Reducing
thedimensionsofthedetectorlimitsthecapacitancevalue,butthisisnotalwayspossible.

Figure2.6:ThedetectormodelinFig.2.5isincludedinthissimplifiedrepresentation
oftheacquisitionchain.Theoutputsignalofeachstageisdisplayedinthelowergraphs.
TheAC-couplingcapacitorisusuallyintegratedinthedetector(seeParagraph2.1.1).
Thepreamplifingstageconsistsofachargesensitiveamplifier,commonlyplacednearthe
silicondetectortoreduceexternalnoisesources.Thepreamplifieroutputsignalisusually
transmittedovershieldedcablestothedigitizer,wherethefilteringandshapingstageis
performedbeforethesignalacquisition.

Readoutlinesconnectthedetectortoachargesensitiveamplifier,asshowninFig.2.6.Those
preamplifiersintegratethecurrentimpulseintoavoltagepulse.Animportantparameteris
theintegrationtime:shorttimeleadstohigh-frequencynoisesignals;longtimesincrease
theacquisitiondead-time.Usually,aftertheamplificationstage,thesignalisfilteredand
thendigitized.Duringthisprocess,digitalanalysiscanextracttheneededinformation(i.e.
interactiontimeandparticleenergy).Signaltracescanalsobesavedondiskforfurther
analysis.

2.2 Chargetransportinsemiconductors

Thecentralpartofthedescribedphenomenonisthechargetransportthroughsilicondetectors.
ToproperlysimulatedetectorbehaviorisfundamentaltounderstandthePhysicslawthat
describesthismovement.TheDrift-DiffusionModel(DDModel)ofasemiconductorusestwo
transportmechanisms,denoteddriftanddiffusion,todescribethemotionofelectronsand
holes. Moresophisticatedmodelshavebeendeveloped:ThermodynamicModelconsidersthe
impactoftemperaturegradientonthecharges,andHydrodynamicModelisbasedonenergy
balanceequations.Sincethedescriptionofchargetransportisrelevantinthesemiconductors
industries,differentcommercialTCAD(TechnologyComputer-AidedDesign)toolsareused
tostudythesilicondevicebehavior.Nevertheless,theyarenotusuallydesignedtooperate
withtheenergyrangeofNuclearPhysicsexperiments.
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2. Chargeparticledetectormodeling

2.2.1 Drift-Diffusion Model

Thesemiconductorequationthatgovernsthetransportofchargecarriers[3]isthePoisson
equation

εs∇·E=ρ (2.1)

withεspermittivityofSi,Eelectricfield,andρfreechargevolumedensity.Theelectric
fieldisgivenby

∇φ=E (2.2)

withφtheelectricpotentialapplied.Thechargedensityisgivenby

ρ=−q(n−p+N+D−N
−
A) (2.3)

whereqistheelectroncharge,nandpthefreeelectronsandholesvolumedensity,and
N+D andN

−
A concentrationofacceptorsanddonors.From(2.1),(2.2)and(2.3)thePoisson

equationisformulatedas

εs∇
2φ=−q(n−p+N+D−N

−
A) (2.4)

Thetime-dependentcurrentcontinuityequationsforelectronsandholesare

∂n

∂t
=Gn−Rn+

1

q
∇·Jn (2.5)

∂p

∂t
=Gp−Rp+

1

q
∇·Jp (2.6)

withJnandJpcurrentdensities,GnandGpgenerationrates,andRnandRprecombination
rates.
TheDrift-Diffusion Model[3]appliestheKineticTheoryofGasestotheelectronsand
holescloudinsidethesiliconlattice. TheDD Modelassumesconstanttemperature,
steady-state,andfullionizationoftheintroducedimpurities. Thecarrierflowisdue
totheexternallyappliedelectricfieldandtheconcentrationgradientofcharge.According
toasemi-classicmodel,electronsandholesareparticlesthatmovethroughthematerial
alternatingstraight-linemotionwithelasticcollisionswiththelatticeions.Theaverage
timebetweensubsequentcollisionsisτ(relaxationtime).

Figure2.7:Electronsandholesdriftvelocityinsilicondetectors(T=300K). Withlow
fieldtherelationislinear.Increasingtheelectricfieldthevelocitysaturatesduetothe
viscousfrictiongeneratedbythenucleilattice.

Thedriftofcarriersistheeffectoftheelectricfieldactionandisdescribedbythemean
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2.2. Chargetransportinsemiconductors

ofthedriftvelocityovertime<vd>.Therelationbetweenthismeanvelocityandthe
appliedelectricfielddependsonthematerial,thecarriermobility,andthetemperature.For
silicondetectorapplicationrange,therelationisshowninFig.2.7.Iftherelaxationtimeis
independenttotheelectricfield,theequationsare

ved=−
qτe
me
E (2.7)

vhd=−
qτh
mh
E (2.8)

wheremeandmharetheeffectivemassofelectronsandholesinsilicon.Therefore,the
driftcurrentdensitybecomes

Jn,drift=−qn<v
e
d>=qnµnE (2.9)

Jp,drift=−qp<v
h
d>=qpµpE (2.10)

whereµnandµparetheelectronsandholesmobility,andtheydependonthetotaldoping
concentrationNT=N

+
D+N

−
A (seeFig.2.8).

Figure2.8:Electronsandholesmobilityfactor(T=300K).Thecarriermobilitydependson
thetotaldopingconcentration. Withnormaldopingconcentration(lessthan1017-1018cm−3,
theelectronmobilityisusuallyconsiderthreetimesgreaterthantheholeone.

Thediffusioncurrentisduetothechargecarriersthatdiffuse,accordingtothefreecharge
densitygradient,fromthehigherdensityzonetothelowerone.Thediffusionisaneffect
ofthethermalagitationofelectronsandholes.FickLawdeterminesthediffusioncurrent
density

Jn,diff=qDn∇n (2.11)

Jp,diff=−qDp∇p (2.12)

withDnandDpdiffusioncoefficients,reportedinFig.2.9.
Einsteinrelationshowsthedependenceofdiffusioncoefficientonthemobility

D=−
µc

q∂c∂φ
(2.13)

wherecisthedensityofstatesandφistheelectrochemicalpotential.Ifcobeystoa
Maxwell-Boltzmanndistribution,i.e. c∼exp[−φ(x)/kBT],theEinsteinrelationbecome

D

µ
≈
kBT

q
=UT (2.14)
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2. Chargeparticledetectormodeling

Figure2.9:Electronsandholesdiffusioncoefficientinsilicondetectors(T=300K).The
diffusioncoefficientdependsontheelectricfieldsinceitisrelatedtothemobilityfactor
thoughttheEinsteinrelation.

wherekB istheBoltzmannconstant,Tistheoperatingtemperature,andUTisthethermal
potential. Withhighchargedensityorlowtemperature,thisapproximationisnolonger
valid[4].Inparticular,thetreatmentofparticleconcentrationpulsesleadstoFermi-Dirac
distributions. Electronsmotioniscorrelated,andundulatoryeffectsoccurbetweenthe
carriers.Usuallyacorrectionfactoriscalculatedorestimatedfromtheexperimentaldata
fortheinterestrange.
Inasilicondetectors,diffusionmotionisrelevanttoexplaintheexpansionoftheinitial
chargedistributionduetoparticleinteraction[5].Thetransversecloudprofileisusually
describedasa3-dimensionaldensityfunctionthatevolvesintime[5]

dQ

dx
(x,t)=

1

8(πDt)3/2
Q0(x)e

−
(x− x )2

4Dt dx (2.15)

giventheinitialchargedistributionQ0(x),andthetimetsincetheinteractionhappened.
Iftheparticleentersorthogonally,thecarriersspreadoutasaGaussiandistribution
approximationalongtheplaneoftheelectrodes(Fig.2.10).TheRMSwidthσD is

σD =
√
2Dt (2.16)

Figure2.10:Thechargecloudexpandsovertimeduetothediffusionofthecarriersinthe
Silicon.TheRMSwidthdependsonthephysicalpropertiesofthedetector.Beforeallthe
chargesiscollected,itgenerallyreaches10-100µm.Imagefrom[1].
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2.3. MicroSil Model

2.2.2 Commercial implementation: TCAD

TCAD simulators [6] find the solution of transport equations for a semiconductor device
model using numerical (Finite Difference / Finite Element) methods. The actual device is
represented by a finite number of points in space (mesh), where the characterizing physical
quantities are discretized. The equations are solved by evaluating the state at finite-time steps
using the boundary conditions of the device. These tools are designed for Microelectronics
purposes, and some of them can simulate Single-Event Effects (SEE) or Single-Event Upsets
(SEU). A Single-Event consists of a charge particle that interacts with an electronic circuit,
and generates enough ionization charges to perturb the logical state of the device.
SYNOPSYS Sentaurus TCAD [7][8] suite contains HeavyIons (see Fig. 2.11), a native
model to evaluate the SEE at a Device level. The user can define the initial energy profile
and the detector structure. The Transient Evolution of the Carriers is simulated, and the
output current transient is calculated. In general, results should be considered qualitative,
but improving the model precision increases the solution accuracy [9]. The main different
between Single-Event and nuclear physics applications lays on the particle energy range and,
thus, the number of ionization pairs. In particle detectors, the average linear ionization
density and the ionization-pairs density (e.g. 12C 40 MeV generates 8.9× 105 eV/µm and
1016 pairs/cm3) are considerably larger than for Minimum Ionizing Particle (MIP), typically
considered in SEE simulation (e.g. in Silicon 2.6× 102 eV/µm and 106 pairs/cm3).

Figure 2.11: SYNOPSYS Sentaurus TCAD HeavyIon function [8]. This function
represents the initial conditions to simulate an high-energy particle interaction. Direction,
Location (cm), and Time (ps) define the collision point, angle, and time. Length (cm)
is the penetration depth, Wt_hi (cm) represents the distribution width, and LET_f is
the linear energy transfer in pair/cm3. In the example, LET_f and Wt_hi are defined as
function of Length: the linear interpolation of the specified values determines the spatial
distribution. Exponential or Gaussian chooses the orthogonal pair distribution. Image
from [10].

2.3 MicroSil Model

The MicroSil Model is a quasi-microscopic model developed from the Bardelli simulation
(2004) [11][12]. The original work is no longer available, but some intermediate code has
been used to reproduce and improve their original outcomes. The key idea is to describe
the charge transport through the microscopic electrostatic interaction between the carriers.
Since the number of electron-hole pairs is incredibly high (see Paragraph 2.2.2), the cluster
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2. Chargeparticledetectormodeling

approximationisintroduced.Theoriginaltargetofthisapproachistorecreatethe"plasma
erosion"phenomenon:whentheinitialelectron-holeinteractionisstrongenoughtoscreen
themacroscopicelectricfield,thechargesaredifficulttoseparate,andthataffectsthecarrier
collection.
Mycontributioniscenteredonmodelformalizationandsimulationalgorithmdevelopment,
includingamorestructuredalgorithmflow,functionimprovements,andgraphicaltoolsto
efficientlyelaboratethesimulationresults.

2.3.1 Initialchargedistribution

Themodelinputisthechargedensitydistributiongeneratedbytheinteractionofacharged
particle. Thetotalkineticenergyandtheradiationpropertiesdefinespecificionization
profilesinagreementwiththeBraggcurve.Thesiliconstoppingpower,calculatedbythe
HubertandSchwalmformulae(see[13]and[14]),isusedtocreateatransversalGaussian
distributionofelectron-holepairswiththecorrectdensityalongthepenetrationdirection.
Figure2.12displaysanexampleofenergylosswith12Cinteractingparticle.

Figure2.12:CalculatedBraggprofileof12Cparticle.Theinitialionenergydetermines
thepenetrationdepth,andtheelectron-holepairdistribution.Imagefrom[11].

Thechargecarriersaredividedintoclusters:aclusterisauniformsphericalcharge
distribution,definedbypositionp,radiusR,andtotalchargeQ. Theclusterdensity
isthenumberofclustersinavolumetricunitandobeystheionizationdensitydistribution.
TheclustertotalnumberisN,andtheyareequallydistributedbetweennegativeand
positivechargecarriers.Eachclusterisanindependententitythatevolvesovertimein
thedetector.TheN/2electronclustershavethesamecharge,determinedbytheincident
particleenergy

N/2

i=1

|Qi|=
N

2
|Q1|=

En
ε

(2.17)

whereQiistheclustericharge,Enistheparticleionizationenergyandεistheelectron-hole
paircreationenergy(inSiε=3.6eV/pair). Theholesclustersarecreatedinthesame
positionastheelectronsones,andtheyhaveoppositecharges.Theclusterradiirepresent
theextensionoftheelectrons/holesdistributionandtheyareinitiallyconsistentwithno
positiveornegativeclusteroverlappingprinciple.
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2.3. MicroSilModel

2.3.2 Clusterspositionevolution(chargedrift)

Onefundamentalhypothesisisthatthedetectorisoverdepleted.Thisassumptionleadsto
considerthefreechargedensityzeroalongallthedetectorvolume.Thesecondhypothesis
isnomovingcarriersarepresentinthesiliconatequilibrium.Thefirstapproximationis
accuratewhenthebiaselectricfieldispresentalongallthedevicelength(overdepletion)
sincetheactualfreeelectronsandholesconcentrationisneartheminoritycarrierdensity.
Thesecondoneisausefulsimplification,evenifatime-variantleakagecurrentispresentin
overdepleteddetectors.
Undertheseconditions,theconcentrationgradientisnegligible,andthemovementofa
chargeisdueonlytotheelectricfield.Ineveryinstant,hisvelocitycanbeevaluatedfrom
thetabulatedvaluesofdriftvelocityinsilicon(seeFig.2.7).TheappliedelectricfieldEext
inthepointpcanbecalculatedfromtheoperatingvoltageandthedetectorproperties.In
aplanardetectororientedalongzaxis

Eext(p)=
2Vappl(p·z)

(∆z)2
+
Vappl−Vdepl

∆z
(2.18)

whereVapplistheappliedvoltage,Vdeplisthedepletionvoltage,and∆zisthedetector
thickness.Therefore,

Vdepl=
−q

2εs

N−AN
+
D

NT
(∆z)2 (2.19)

whereqistheelectroncharge,εsisthesiliconpermittivity,andN
−
A,N

+
D,andNTarethe

dopingconcentration.
Representingtheionizationchargeinclusters,the modelassumesthattheexternal
macroscopicelectricfieldEextandthemicroscopicelectricfieldEmic,duetotheelectrostatic
interactionsbetweenclusters,generatethetotalelectricfieldactingonacarrierk.

Etot(k,pk)=Eext(pk)+Emic(k,pk) (2.20)

wherepisthepositionofacluster.TheCoulombLawdescribestheinteractionbetween
clustersas

Emic(k,pk)=
1

4πεs

N

h=1

Qh
∆pkh

∆pkh
3f ∆pkh,Rh,Rk with ∆pkh=pk−ph (2.21)

wherepisclusterposition,Ristheclusterradius,Qistheclustercharge,and∆pkhis
thedistancevectorbetweenclustercenters.Thecorrectionfactorf(d,R1,R2)considers
thefinitedimensionofclustersandtheiroverlapping(i.e.ifd R1+R2,f≈1,while
ifd R1+R2,f≈d). EvenifIhavenotbeenabletoderiveit,thead-hocfunction
developedbyBardelliisdisplay.

f(d,R1,R2)=
R61+R

6
2+d

6−9R41R2−9R
4
1d−9R

4
2R1−9R

4
2d−9d

4R1−9d
4R2

R31R
3
2

+
16R31R

3
2+16R

3
1d
3+16R32d

3+18R21R
2
2d
2

R31R
3
2

(2.22)

TheresultofthiscorrectionshouldbesimilartoFig.2.13.Othereffectsarediscussedin
Paragraph2.3.5.
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2. Chargeparticledetectormodeling

Figure2.13:ExampleofthecorrectionfactoreffectwithR1/R2=0.5. Whenthetwo
sphericalclustersdoesnotintersectoneanother,f≈1/d2asexpected.Incaseofintersection,
theratiobetweenthetworadiidetermineshowtheformulachanges.Imagefrom[11].

2.3.3 Clusterscollection

Themodelassumestheclustersdrifttowardthebiaselectrodes:theholestowardsthep+

region,andtheelectronstothen+region. Whenaclusterreachestheelectrodes,itscharge
iscollected.Sincethechargecarriersdensityisuniform,thecollectionprocessconsidersthe
volumefractionoutsidethedetectorvolumetodeterminetheamountofchargethatneeds
toberemoved.Thenewclusterchargeis

Qt+1=Qt(1−frac)=Qt 1−
1

4

h2(3Rt−h)

R3t
(2.23)

withhthesphericalcapheight,andfracthevolumefractionremoved(seeFig.2.14).The
remainingvolumeisreorganizedinasphericalshapewitharadius

Rt+1=
3

4

(2Rt−h)
2

3Rt−h
(2.24)

Whenaclusterisentirelyoutsidethedetector,itisconsideredcollected.Theclusterposition
ismodifiedtomakethenewspherebetterapproximatetheremainingchargedensity.The
modelassumesthattheelectrodecollectionspeedissufficientlybigtonotaccumulatecharge
intheirproximity.

Figure2.14:Whenaclusterintersectsthecollectionplanes,theamountofchargecollected
(purple)iscalculatedfromthesphericalcapvolumeremoved.Theremainchargeisrearranged
inasphericalshapethatistangenttotheelectrodeplain.
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2.3. MicroSilModel

2.3.4 Shockley–RamoTheorem:inducedcurrentandcharge

Thedetectorreadoutelectrodesgeneratetheoutputsignal.Assumingthatonlythegenerated
electron-holepairsaremoving,theinducedcurrentobeysShockley–RamoTheorem[15],

Ir=
N

i=1

Qivi·Ew(pi) (2.25)

wherevistheclustervelocity,andEw(p)istheweightfieldevaluatedinthepositionp.

Theweightfielddiffersfromthedriftfieldortheappliedfield.Ewisobtainedbyapplying
aunitpotentialφwtotheconsideredelectrodesandplacingallotheronesattheground.
InFigure2.15thebiasandRamopotentialofastripdetectoraredisplayed.Inaplane
detector,Ewisconstantandalongwithzaxis

Ew(p)=Ew=
φw
∆z

(2.26)

From2.25and2.26,inplanardetector

Ir=
1

∆z

N

i=1

Qivi·z (2.27)

Theinducedcharge,measuredbytheelectronics,istheintegraloftheRamocurrent

Qr=
+∞

t0

Ir(t)dt=
1

∆z

N

i=1

+∞

t0

Qi(t)vi(t)·zdt (2.28)

witht0theinteractioninstant.Theinitialcarrierpositioninfluencestheinducedcharge
measured.Sincetheionizationdistributiondependsontheincidentradiation,thisparameter
containstheparticleenergyinformation,evenifitdoesnotrepresentanionizationcharge
measurement.

Figure2.15: Representationofthedrift(left)andRamo(right)potentialinastrip
detector.Theweightfielddiffersfromthetotalonesinceonlyoneelectrodeispolarizedat
atime.Imagefrom[16].

2.3.5 Boundaryandsecond-ordereffects(chargediffusion)

Althoughtheclustermotionisnotdescribedusingtheclusterdensitygradient,thediffusion
affectstheclusterexpansion.Thetotalionizationchargeclouddiffusionobeys(2.15),thus,
inthefirstapproximation,theclusterradiisimilarlyenlargeovertime.From(2.16)the
evolutionafterδtis

R(t+δt)2=R(t)2+kDδt (2.29)
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2. Chargeparticledetectormodeling

D isthediffusioncoefficientevaluatedfromthelocalelectricfieldandcorrectedusing
somecoefficientscalculatedbyBardelli.ForelectronsD =1.122235·D,andforholes
D =1.299472·D,withDsilicondiffusioncoefficientfromFig.2.9.Sincesingleclusters
areconsideredinsteadofthetotaldensitydistribution,thefactork=3/5isintroduced.
Thisbehaviorisaccuratewhentheclustersarespreadout,and,thus,thereisadifference
betweentheclusterchargedensityandtheneighboringregionone. Whentheclustersare
packed,thediffusionisintuitivelylimitedbytheotherclusters,andthiseffectneedstobe
consideredinthemodelimplementation.

Thedetectorstructureleadstothepresenceoftwoconductiveplatesonthesiliconbulk.
Thisconfigurationdefinestheboundaryconditionfortheelectricfieldcalculation. Whena
chargeisnearaconductivesurface,itselectricfieldisdifferentfromthefree-spaceone.The
effect,accordingtotheMethodofMirrorCharges,canbeobtainedusinganinfinitenumber
ofmirrorcopies.Eachclustergeneratesaninverted-chargeoneineverymirrorvolume.The
microscopicfieldformula(2.21)shouldconsiderallthemirrors

Emic(k,pk)=
1

4πεs

+∞

i=−∞

(−1)i
N

h=1

Qh
∆pkh+i∆z

∆pkh+i∆z
3f ∆pkh+i∆z,Rh,Rk (2.30)

where∆zisavectoralongzwithnormequaltothedetectorthickness.Sinceincreasing
thedistancedmakestheCoulombForcedecreaselike1/d2,onlythefirstmirrorvolumes
affecttheelectricfieldvalue,and,then,therelevantclustersarethoseshowninFigure2.16.

Figure2.16:Duringtheelectricfieldcalculation,theboundaryconditionsareconsidered
usingoppositechargesmirroredbytheelectrodeplains.Onlythefirstordermirrorclusters
arenecessarytoobtainpreciseenoughresult.Imagefrom[11].

Evenifthedetectorisoverdepleted,thehigh-dopedregionsn+ andp+ arebigcarrier
tanks,andtheirconcentrationremainsinvariant(Fig.2.17).Usually,thesezonesarethin
(∼1µm)comparedtothebulkthickness,andtheykeepexchangingelectronswiththe
electrodes(reversedbiascurrent).Achargethatenterstheseregionsisconsideredcollected.
Inunderdepleteddetectors,theregionnearthenegativeelectrodehaslowelectricfield,
andsomeholescanremaintrappedbetweenthen+ regionandtheincomingionization
electrons.Thesepositivechargesslowlydrifttowardthepositiveelectrode,andpreventa
fastcollectionoftheelectrons.Thisphenomenonisrelevantwithlow-energyheavyions
sincemorechargesaregeneratedneartheelectrode.
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2.3. MicroSilModel

Figure2.17:Freechargedensityofover-depletedn+-n-p+ junction. Whilethecarrier
concentrationintheactivevolumeisnegligible,intheheavilydopedregionitisnot. When
theionizationchargesreachtheseregions,theyareconsideredcollected.

Adifferentphenomenonoccurswhentheinteractingionisanhigh-Zone. Theinitial
highchargedensityandtheelectron mobility,higherthantheholesone,leadtothe
"plasma-erosion",illustratedinFig.2.18. Atthebeginning,theCoulombForcesticks
togetherthehigh-densitypartsofthetwodistribution,andtheactionofthemacroscopic
fieldisshielded.Theappliedfieldcanonlyerodetheclustercloudbordersuntilthecharge
densitiesaresufficientlyreduced.

Figure2.18:Simulatedplasmaerosionwith40MeV12Cion.Theexternalelectronshave
beenrapidlycollectedwhiletheholesareshieldingtheinternalnegativechargesfromthe
biaselectricfield.Theprocessendswhenenoughclustersarecollected.Imagefrom[11].

2.3.6 Knownlimitsofvalidity

Themostimportantlimitationisthebiasvoltage.Fordetectorspolarizedwithavoltage
nearorunderthedepletionone,thefreechargeconcentrationisnolongernegligiblenear
thenegativeelectrode.Inthesecases,thechargemotionisnocorrectlysimulated,andthe
chargecollectiontimemayresultslowerthantheactualone.
Chargesrecombinationalongtheirpathisnotconsideredinthemodel. Allthecharge
generatedintheparticleinteractionisonlyremovedwhenitreachesthedetectorbounds.
Impurity,notuniformdoping,whichcanleadtoelectricfieldfluctuations,andchannelling
effectaredisregard.Biasvoltageandcurrentarealsosupposedconstant.
Eveniftheoutputsignalsaremodelled,thereadoutchaineffectsarenottakenintoaccount:
thatdependontheexperimentalapparatusandarenotapriorinegligible. Usuallythe
integrationtimeslowsdownthemeasuredsignalsandintroducesotherdeformations.
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MicroSil simulation 3

3.1 Model implementation

The MicroSil model is implemented in a simulation program. The code is written in C/C++,
and some external packages are used. ROOT library [17] is used to perform data analysis
and to handle the graphical interface. The simulation inputs are the Physics parameters of
the system and the interaction properties. The configuration parameters are estimated by
comparing the simulation results with experimental signals. The simulation output consists
in Ramo current and charge signals.
The code structure is sketched in Fig. 3.1. In the next paragraphs, the main aspects of the
model implementation are presented and discussed.

3.1.1 Physics parameters (detector and particle)

The main configurable inputs related to physical properties are:

det_thickness Detector bulk thickness in µm.

det_vappl Operating voltage (V).

det_vdepl Deplation voltage (V). The estimation of this parameter is presented in
Paragraph 4.1.1.

ion_z Atomic number of the incident radiation.

ion_a Mass number of the incident radiation.

ion_e Particle ionization energy in MeV. The ionization energy per nucleon is obtained by
ion_e/ion_a.

track_angle_deg Incident particle angle from the detector surface normal.

det_isreverse True when the particle enters the low-field side. The detector configuration
is named reversed, and it is usually chosen in Pulse Shape Analysis (PSA) to obtain
delayed signals.

The charge mobility (Fig. 2.7) and diffusion coefficient (Fig. 2.9) tables can also be redefined.
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3. MicroSil simulation
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Figure 3.1: Simulation code structure and dependencies. The program simulates the
detector signal generation by implementing the MicroSil Model (see Paragraph 2.3). The
key external libraries are GSL2 (see Paragraph 3.1.3) and LibAran (see Paragraph 3.1.4).
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3.1. Model implementation

3.1.2 Simulation initialization

In the initialization phase, the silicon stopping power for the ion, and the energy-loss
distribution are calculated. In the configuration file, the cluster number N is selected:
nclusters_per_mev determines the carrier number per unit of ionization energy (MeV).
Appropriate values lead to N ∼ 103-104. The cluster information are stored in an array of
structures:

clusters_v [x, y, z] contains the cluster center position.

clusters_p [R, Q] contains cluster radius and charge.

clusters_t [Ex, Ey, Ez] contains the local electric field at cluster position.

3.1.3 ODEIV solver (Gear Method) for model evolution

The time evolution of the clusters is performed using an Ordinary Differential Equation
(ODE) [18] solver. The library GSL2 [19] provides the package ODEIV to solve n-dimensional
first-order problems

dyi(t)

dt
= fi(t, y1(t), ...yn(t)) with i = 1, ...n (3.1)

A numerical solver implements the functions to make the system evolve from its initial state
to the next one by a finite time step. Different solving methods can be chosen knowing the
system properties, i.e. the real physical system associated with the model.
The Initial Value Problem (IVP) associated with the MicroSil model is a non-linear stiff
problem. The variable y is a 3N -elements vector (N is the cluster number) containing the
cluster positions. Its derivate is actually the cluster velocity dy/dt, and the function f
calculates the velocity dy/dt by evaluating the electric field at the position y (see (2.7), (2.8)
and (2.20)). The non-linearity is due to Coulomb Force in the microscopic field formula
(2.21). The stiffness is a system property: the maximum step-size is determined by the largest
eigenvalue, while the integration time for full evolution of the solution is governed by the
smallest eigenvalue (slowest decay rate). With MicroSil the stiffness property is accounted
by considering the small-scale effects of the inter-cluster interactions (fast dynamics, large
eigenvalue) added to the macroscopic drift due to the applied electric field (slow dynamics,
small eigenvalue).
These are well-known problems in the literature that can be solved through variable-step
implicit methods, i.e. the Backward Differentiation Formula (BDF) [18]. The BDF belongs
to the linear multistep method family: the information about the solution and its derivative
at more than one point is used to extrapolate the next point. It is possible by approximating
the function f with a k-grade polynomial, and the approximate solution is shown as

ȳn+1 =

p∑
i=0

āi · ȳn−i + h

p∑
i=−1

b̄i · f̄(tn−1, ȳn−i) (3.2)

where p depends on the order k as 2p + 3 ≥ k + 1. The coefficient b−1 6= 0 leads to an
implicit formula, necessary to obtain a stable solution in stiff problems.
By varying at each calculation the time-step and the order k, the error is kept below a
user-defined threshold. Gear Method [20] M=2 is adopted since the system dimension,
specified by the cluster number, is very high (tipically greater than 1-10× 103 ), and its
GSL implementation does not require the computation of the Jacobian N ×N matrix of
the function f . Furthermore, while the cluster collection proceeds, the system dimension
changes making expensive the Jacobian usage.
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3. MicroSil simulation

3.1.4 FMM (Fast Multipole Method) for cluster interactions

While the macroscopic field formula (2.18) has time complexity O(1), the calculus of the
microscopic electric field, performed using (2.21) (2.30) formulae, requires O(N2) operations.
The computation of the forces between several particles is known as the N-body problem,
and can be solved efficiently (O(N)) using the Fast Multipole Method (FMM) [21][22]. The
simulation algorithm uses LibAran [23][24].
The method uses tree structures (OcTree [25] in LibAran) to break the problem into smaller
subproblems following the divide-and-conquer paradigm. Each level of the tree approximates
the child node and leave information (i.e. charge and position) to reduce the computational
time of the problem. In the FMM algorithm, this process is more complicated because
the relative position between the node centers influences the interaction type. The FMM
assumes the potential φ of the considered field can be express as

Φ = Φext + Φnear + Φfar (3.3)

where Φnear is a rapidly decaying function of distance, Φfar is the far-field potential
(Coulombic or gravitational), and Φext is independent of the particle number. Excluding the
external contribution, all the potential can be reformulated using the spherical harmonics as

Φ =

∞∑
n=0

n∑
m=−n

(
Lmn r

n +
Mm
n

rn+1

)
Y mn (θ, φ) (3.4)

where r, θ, and φ are the spherical coordinates, the terms rnY mn (θ, φ) are spherical harmonics
of degree n, the terms Y mn (θ, φ)/rn+1 are spherical harmonics of degree −n − 1, and the
coefficients Lmn and Mm

n are the moments of expansions. The far-field (multipole) expansion
is given by the Mm

n terms while the local expansion by Lmn ones. The spherical harmonics
are then expressed through the Legendre functions

Y mn (θ, φ) =

√
2n+ 1

4π

(n− |m|)!
(n+ |m|)!

· P |m|n (cos θ)eimφ (3.5)

Given the multipole and the local expansions, some transformation matrices calculate a
node effect on another, transferring the information through the tree (see Fig. 3.2). The
approximation is chosen by limiting the harmonic series and the OcTree levels number.

Figure 3.2: Graphical representation of the Fast Multipole Method. The Multipole and
Local Expansion represent the contribution of far and near charges to the total field on a
given node. The transformation matrices P2M (pole to multipole), M2L (multipole to local),
and L2P (local to pole) transfer the contribution of the other nodes to the considered one.
Image from [26].
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3.1. Modelimplementation

TheMicroSilmodeloperateswithclusters,andthemicro_factorparameterscalesthe
resultoftheFMMcalculation.Thesphericalchargedistributioneffectsonthelocalfield
havetobeconsideredinthefunctionthatdescribestheparticle-to-particleinteraction.The
simplerapproximationis:ifoneclusterisinsideanother(morepreciselyifd≤(R1+R2)/2)
theCoulombForceisnegligible.TheformulationwhichIhaveimplementedapproximates
(2.22)asfollowing:

d

d3
f(d,R1,R2)=

d
d3 ifd>k(R1+R2)

d
[k(R1+R2)]3

ifd≤k(R1+R2)
(3.6)

wherek=(1+Rmin/Rmax)/2.Othereffectsduetothefiniteclusterradiiaredescribedin
thenextsection.

3.1.5 Post-evolveoperations

Foreachtime-stepoftheODEsolver,theclusterpositions(andtheelectricfield)are
updatedseveraltimes.Themaxtime-stepisfixedat1nstoperformotheroperationswith
nolossofprecision.Aftereachstep,theclusterradiiareincreasedasdescribedin(2.29).
Moreover,twofunctionsareimplementedtocorrectthenon-physicaloverlappingofthesame
carriertype(electronsorholes)intheinitialtime,withoutmodifyingtheglobaldiffusion
rate.Thesefunctionsenlargeandshrinktheradiikeepingunvariedtheproportionbetween
them.ThisprocessalsocreatestheGaussiandistributionofchargesastheclustersnearthe
centeroftheplasmacolumnexpandslowerthantheexternalones.
TheotherfunctionscontrolthechargecollectionasdescribedinParagraph2.3.3. When
theclusteriscollected,thecorrespondingdatastructureisdeleted. Ontheotherhand,
whenaclustermovesagainstthemacroscopicelectricfieldforceandreachesthehigh-doped
zones(seeParagraph2.3.5),itisreintroducedinthedetectorvolume.Thenewpositionis
randomizedanddependsontheelectricfieldneartheelectrode,behavingdifferentlywith
underdepleteddetectors,andtheparameterreduce_squashdefinestherelativeamountof
chargethatiscontainedinthenewcluster.

3.1.6 ROOTforgraphicalinterface

Thesimulationterminateswhenallthechargeshavebeencollectedorwhenamaxtime
haselapsed.Themainoutputofthesimulationistheelectricsignalinducedatthereadout
electrodes.ItiscalculatedusingtheRamoTheorem(2.27)(2.28)fromtheclustervelocity
andthensavedinaROOTfile.TomonitorthesimulationisalsousedtheROOTpackage
todisplaythemostmeaningfulgraphs,asdisplayedinFig.3.3.Theinterfaceshowsthe
currentandchargesignalsinducedbytheelectrons(red)andholes(blue)motion,the
components(red,greenandblue)andthemodule(black)ofthemeanelectricfieldatthe
clusterpositions,thez-componentoftheelectricfieldgeneratedbythecarriers(black)and
thebiasvoltage(red)alongwiththezaxis,andthe1-dimensionaland2-dimensionalcluster
distribution(negativechargesinredandpositiveonesinblue).
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3. MicroSil simulation

Figure 3.3: Graphical interface of the MicroSil simulation. The different graphs, updated
over time, show evolution of the simulation. The final results are than saved in a ROOT file.
See Paragraph 3.1.6 for details.

3.2 Simulation setup

Scripts have been developed to run a large number of simulations. Some of them compare
the experimental data with the simulated one, and consider the acquisition chain effects on
the signals. Automatizing these operations aids to the estimation of the model parameters:
the MicroSil model contains some variable parameters since some physic effects are not
considered in the cluster approximation. Defining which parameters are not fixed by the
Physics formulae is fundamental to make the simulation match the expected result.

3.2.1 Configuration files generation and parameterization

The simulation configuration file generation is automatized thanks to some parametric scripts.
Launching multiple simulations is essential to observe, in a limited time, how the model
parameters influence the simulation. The parameters that have a large impact on the results
are the micro_factor and the reduce_squash while increasing the diffusion_factor
does not have relevant effects. Choosing an appropriate nclusters_per_mev is necessary
to obtain precise enough output signals. Nevertheless choosing nclusters_per_mev too
large introduces undesidered effects (see Paragraph 4.2.2).
Other relevant parameters are the det_vappl and det_vdepl since they define the
macroscopic field inside the detector (2.18). The det_vdepl needs to be estimated through
experimental measurements (see Paragraph 4.1.1).
Selecting the same parameters, the variability in the simulation results is limited to the
charge distribution graphs, and the output signal fluctuations are negligible.
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3.2. Simulation setup

3.2.2 Output generation and acquisition chain effects

Other scripts manage the output files when multiple simulations have been run: it is necessary
when different parameter configurations need to be tested together. The comparison with
the experimental signals and the parameters optimization are performed thanks to them.
With the comparison between the simulated signals and the experimental ones, some
systematic errors are introduced by the acquisition chain. In particular, preamplifier
response, cable integration, and digitizer anti-aliasing filter are the dominant noise sources.
The step response of the acquisition chain ystep(t) is measured to consider all these effects,
and the convolution between the step response and the induced current leads to a charge
signal comparable with the experimental ones. From the convolution properties

Qchain(t) = Qsim ∗ yimp(t) = Qsim(t) ∗ dystep(t)
dt

=
dQsim(t)

dt
∗ ystep(t) =

= Isim(t) ∗ ystep(t)
(3.7)

3.2.3 Signal likelihood indices

To evaluated the quality of the simulation and the correctness of the MicroSil model, two
matching indices are determined. Since the incident particle energy, a simulation input
parameter, is obtained from the maximum value of the charge signals, the comparison
between simulated and experimental signals is performed using normalized signals.
The first index is the MSE (Mean Square Error) between the signals. This index is calculated
over 300 samples of the two signals since the experimental waveform sample time is 10 ns
(see Paragraph 4.1.1 and 4.1.2), and it represents a good estimation of the likelihood. The
alignment between the two signals is performed minimizing the MSE.

MSEal =

300∑
k=1

(Qchain(kTs − T1)−Qexp(kTs − T2))
2 (3.8)

where Qchain is the simulated signal with the acquisition chain effects, Qexp is the
experimental one, Ts is the sampling step, and T1, and T2 are the offset times. The
same information can be displayed by the MSEdB

MSEdB = 10 log10(MSEal) (3.9)

and the RMSE (Root Mean Square Error)

RMSE =
√

(MSEal) (3.10)

The second index is the rise time difference (∆tr) between the two signals. The rise time is
considered because it is an important parameter to discriminate the incident radiation in
the PSA (Pulse Shape Analysis).

∆tr = |tr(Qchain)− tr(Qexp)| (3.11)
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Simulation results and comparison with
experimental data 4

4.1 Experimental setup and collected data

The experimental signals, that are evaluated in the simulation analysis, are collected with
EUCLIDES [27] and FAZIA [28] setups. At LNL, I tested EUCLIDES telescopes, consisting
of 147-µm and 1000-µm silicon detectors, by collecting waveforms from 241Am α source.
The FAZIA dataset contains signals waveforms of charged particles up to Z=22, stopped in
a 500-µm Si detector. The different setups and particles have provided a large number of
configurations that have been tested with the simulation results.

4.1.1 EUCLIDES detectors

The EUCLIDES array is made up of two-stage ∆E-E telescopes, arranged in a 42-face
polyhedron. Each telescope consists in a 147-µm ∆E detector and a 1000-µm E detector,
separated by a 100-µm Kapton spacer. The preamplifier boards (scheme in Fig. 4.1) are
placed outside the vacuum chamber, and they also provide a filtered bias voltage to the
detectors. The charge-sensitive preamplifier input is a low noise junction field-effect transistor
(JFET) (see Paragraph 2.1.3). The output is provided by a differential amplifier. The output
dynamics is ±4.5 V with a sensitivity of 45 mV/MeV (the energy range is up to 100 MeV).
The signal are acquired by 14-bits ADC boards with a sampling rate of 100 MHz. A number
of 20k traces is considered to obtain the experimental signals for the simulation comparison.

Figure 4.1: Scheme of the EUCLIDES charge-sensitive preamplifier. Image from [27]
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4. Simulation results and comparison with experimental data

I used a test setup with new silicon detectors and the EUCLIDES preamplifier boards. The
detectors are placed in a vacuum chamber in reversed configuration near an 241Am source
emitting 5.485 MeV α particles. The preamplifier is connected to the digitizer through
shielded cables.
An external pulse, with a ∼9 ns rise time, is injected at the preamplifier to characterize the
electronics read-out chain. The response is also affected by the cable integration and some
reflections between digitizer and preamplifier board, as shown in Fig. 4.2. The test setup
with the 147-µm detector also introduces some oscillations in the output signals because
the detector equivalent capacitance is not taken into account during this acquisition. With
the E detector, the ∼1000-pF capacitance does not affect the system pole position, while
the capacitance of the ∆E detector (∼100 pF) creates a complex pole in the system, and
reduces the range where the charge preamplifier operates as an integrator.

Figure 4.2: Step and impulse response of EUCLIDES test acquisition chain.

The two detectors are operated with different operating voltage, while the depletion one is
measured by evaluating the I-V characteristic of the inverse bias junction. The characteristics
are reported in Fig. 4.3. The 147-µm detector is fully depleted applying ∼12 V, while the
plateau in the 1000-µm one is not well-defined, and the depletion voltage is difficult to
estimate. Different values are considered in the simulation analysis between 130 V and 180 V.

Figure 4.3: I-V characteristic of ∆E (left) and E (right) EUCLIDES detectors. The
depletion voltage is defined as a slope change in the characteristics.

4.1.2 FAZIA dataset

The FAZIA apparatus consists of several telescopes, aiming at a 4π coverage. Each telescope
is made up of a 300-µm ∆E detector and a 500-µm E detector, and a CsI(Tl) crystal
photodiode. Different energy-range particles stop in the different telescope parts, and the
particle loci can be obtained with different methods, e.g. ∆E-E correlation, E-Imax, E-tr.
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4.2. Analysis of simulated and experimental signals

The FFE (Front-End Electronics), displayed in Fig. 4.4, is directly connected to the telescope,
and the traces are digitized in place. The available dataset contains particles that have
stopped in the E detector. These signals are sampled at 100 MHz with a 14-bits ADC, the
output dynamics is 4 GeV. Since the initial energy loss only reduces the particle velocity
(see Paragraph 2.1.2), the interaction with the ∆E detector can be neglected by considering
particles with lower energy entering only the E detector.

Figure 4.4: Scheme of the FAZIA FFE. Image from [29]

The step response (Fig. 4.5) is acquired using the internal pulse generator with a 10-cm
Kapton and a 100-pC capacitor to simulate the detector. The response does not show peculiar
disturbs, and, thus, the acquisition chain noise is very low, compared to the EUCLIDES one.
The applied voltage (∼290 V) is near the depletion one, but the precise I-V characteristic
has not been acquired.

Figure 4.5: Step and impulse response of EUCLIDES test acquisition chain.

The dataset consists of charged ions with energy up to ∼30 MeV/u, generated from a 20Ca
beam. The traces are already classified by considering the loci in the ∆E-E correlation
graph. The experimental waveforms, over a small range of energies centered on the simulated
particle energy, are meant to obtain the experimental signals.

4.2 Analysis of simulated and experimental signals

The analysis involves α particles (5.485 MeV and 21.940 MeV) and light ions (Z up to 13) of
variable energy. The experimental dataset considers the EUCLIDES 147-µm and 1000-µm
detectors (see Paragraph 4.1.1) with different bias voltage and the FAZIA 500-µm detector
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4. Simulation results and comparison with experimental data

(see Paragraph 4.1.2). The different detector properties, average ionization density (e.g:
2.2× 105 eV/µm and 1.23× 106 eV/µm with the α), and number of generated electron-hole
pair (e.g. 1.5× 106 pairs and 6.1× 106 pairs with the considered α), give a large application
range to study the effects of the main parameters on the simulated signals. The tested
configurations include only particles that enter the silicon in the low electric-field region, i.e.
detectors in reversed configuration, since this is the typical approach in PSA applications.
The comparison with the experimental traces is performed using the indices presented in
Paragraph 3.2.3, and the simulation results are then evaluated.

4.2.1 Description of the signal formation

The description of the cluster motion, thanks to the simulation graphical interface (see Fig.
4.6 and Fig. 4.7), is fundamental to understand how the characteristics of the current and
charge signals are influenced. Furthermore, this analysis leads to a better comprehension of
the phenomena that occur with different ions and higher energies.
Even if the collection time may differ due to many factors, the following general discussion
considers all the "collection phases" that the studied configurations have in common:

Peak separation The electron and hole distributions start separating each other and
moves toward the respectively collecting electrodes. In this phase, the interaction
between the charge carriers is still predominant, and the charge cloud needs to expand
more before the bias electric field prevails.

Fast electron collection In the reversed configuration, the ion enters the electrode
in the lower potential zone. In the first nanoseconds, the electrons near the entering
electrode are quickly collected, while the plasma column starts diffusing. The fraction
of electrons immediately removed depends on the penetration depth since only those
next to the electrode are taken off before the holes expand.

Hole motion Due to the different mobility factors of electrons and holes, the holes are
still in the high-field region when the electrons reach the entering electrode. There, the
negative charges slow down because of the low electric field value and the holes that
have not started moving yet. If the electron density is high enough, it interacts with
the holes still in the low-field region and it also slows down their collection process.

Hole peak collection The holes are moving to the region with the higher electric field,
and the induced current increases. The charges drift with different velocities because
of the non-uniform bias electric field and the Coulomb Forces. When the holes Bragg
peak is collected, the main fraction of the total charge is absorbed.

Hole tail collection The remaining positive charges are slowly attracted to the
collecting electrode. This process is relevant when the initial charge distribution
length is comparable with the detector thickness, e.g. with higher energy particles,
since more charges are generated outside the Bragg peak, and the peak is collected
faster.

Slow electron collection When the hole density in the low-field region is low enough,
the electrons restart moving toward the electrode. In devices with operating voltage
below or near the depletion one, this motion can be very slow because the macroscopic
field action is limited and the charges have already diffuse enough to minimize the
repulsive forces between them.

End of collection The collection process ends when all the remaining electrons are taken
out of the detector. Even if the particle interaction generates the same number of
electrons and holes, their contribution to the output signals can be very different. In
particular, if the particle has low energy and stops near the entering electrode, the
holes generate the most of the induced charge since they have to move through the
whole detector.
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4.2. Analysis of simulated and experimental signals

Figure 4.6: Collection process with 500-µm detector and 21.940 MeV α. The current and
charge signals and the charge distribution are shown at several time instant (0.2 ns, 1 ns,
6 ns, 20 ns, and 40 ns) after the particle interaction. The electron and hole motion generates
the output signals of the detector. See Paragraph 4.2.1 for details.
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4. Simulation results and comparison with experimental data

Figure 4.7: Collection process with 500-µm detector and 21.940 MeV α. The current and
charge signals and the charge distribution are shown at several time instant (60 ns, and
110 ns) after the particle interaction. See Paragraph 4.2.1 for details.

4.2.2 Effects of the configuration parameters

Different signals can be obtained by simulating various particles and detectors. The particle
properties, the detector configuration, and other simulation parameters affect the charge
collection. Their effects are analyzed in the following.
The detector thickness influences the total amount of induced charge as described by the
Ramo Theorem (Paragraph 2.3.4). The collection time generally increases by increasing
the charge path. In the 147-µm, 500-µm and 1000-µm detectors, the signal rise-time varies
from 43.5 ns to 30.6 ns and 121.3 ns in overdepleted configuration with 5.485 MeV α (Fig.
4.8). With the same incident particle, the thickness also impacts how the electron and hole
motion contributes to the total signal.

Figure 4.8: Example of simulated signals with 147-µm, 500-µm and 1000-µm detectors.
The red and blue signals represent respectively the contribution of electron and hole motion
to the induced charge. The bias voltage is bigger than the depletion one, but the internal
electric is different in the three cases. Since the relative position of the ionization deposition
decreses by increasing the detector thickness, the contribution of the holes to the total signal
becomes predominant.
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4.2. Analysis of simulated and experimental signals

The macroscopic electric field is determined by the detector properties (2.18) and affects the
charge velocity in the detector. The operating and depletion voltages of the device influence
the collection process by changing the external field distribution along the silicon. Figure
4.9 shows the relation between the depletion voltage and the rise-time: as expected, in a
detector with bias voltage near the depletion one, the signal rise-time increases since the
charges in the low electric-field region move slower. In underdepleted configuration, the
simulation may produce results with low accuracy (see Paragraph 2.3.6). Decreasing the
bias voltage makes the rise-time increase since the bias electric field is lower.
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Figure 4.9: In the left graph, simulation of 5.485 MeV α with a 1000-µm detector
(micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, reduce_squash=1 %, n_clusters=3000). Different bias
voltages are shown (v_appl=165 V,185 V,195 V). In the right graph, simulation of
21.940 MeV α with a 500-µm detector (micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, reduce_squash=1 %,
n_clusters=3000, v_appl=290 V).

Among the simulation free parameters, the micro_factor is the most important. The
inter-cluster interactions are a key aspect of the model, and the micro_factor defines how
the microscopic electric field is scaled compare to the macroscopic one. According to Figure
4.10, the rise-time is proportional to the micro_factor since the Coulomb Forces between
the clusters slow down the charge motion. It is also fundamental to the plasma erosion effect
(Paragraph 2.3.5) and the column expansion inside the detector. Using a micro_factor
too large leads to the saturation of the charge velocity, and so the clusters would move in all
directions since the bias field becomes negligible.
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Figure 4.10: In the left graph, simulation of 5.485 MeV α with an overdepleted 1000-µm
detector (reduce_squash=1 %, v_appl=185 V, v_depl=160 V). In the right graph,
simulation of 21.940 MeV α with an underdepleted 500-µm detector (reduce_squash=1 %,
v_appl=290 V, v_depl=300 V). In both graphs n_clusters=2000,3000,4000.
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4. Simulation results and comparison with experimental data

The reduce_squash parameter slightly influences the total induced charge since the number
of clusters involved is usually small. Using a reduce_squash lower than 1 increases the
simulation performance since the anomalous cluster charge is reduced (see Paragraph 3.1.5).
The parameter is relevant in the first simulation phases, when lots of charges are generated
near the collection electrodes and the detector is overdepleted, since it prevents charge peaks.
In Fig. 4.11, an α is considered with both overdepleted and underdepleted devices.
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Figure 4.11: In the left graph, simulation of 5.485 MeV α with an overdepleted
1000-µm detector (micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, v_appl=165 V,185 V, v_depl=160 V).
In the right graph, simulation of 21.940 MeV α with an underdepleted 500-µm detector
(micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, v_appl=290 V, v_depl=300 V,305 V).

The total number of clusters is defined by nclusters_per_mev. Figure 4.12 and Figure
4.9(right) show the influence of the number of simulated clusters in case of respectively
overdepleted and underdepleted detectors in case of α particles. The rise-time usually
varies less than 2 ns with bias voltage higher than the depletion one. With devices near the
depletion, the difference is below 5 ns.
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Figure 4.12: In the left graph, simulation of 5.485 MeV α with an overdepleted
147-µm detector (micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, reduce_squash=1 %, v_depl=12 V). In
the right graph, simulation of 5.485 MeV α with an underdepleted 1000-µm detector
(micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, reduce_squash=1 %, v_depl=160 V).

The atomic number Z and the atomic mass A affect the ionization charge distribution (see
Paragraph 2.3.1) and, thus, the collection process. In Fig. 4.14(left), there are different
particles with A=2Z+1 and almost the same energy-per-nucleon (∼12 MeV/u): the relation
between Z and rise-time is linear since the stopping power is proportional to Z2/A, and the
graph shows the effects of the number of simulated clusters on the collection time.
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4.2. Analysisofsimulatedandexperimentalsignals

Theionenergydeterminesthepenetrationdepththatisoneimportantfactortodiscriminate
theincidentparticle.TheBraggpeakpositioninsidethedetectorinfluencesthefractionof
chargeduetoelectronandholemotion,andthenumberofelectron-holepairsisproportional
totheinducedchargesignal.Figure4.13showsthepositiveandnegativechargecontribution
tothesignalandthedifferentrise-timewithdifferentenergyions.Figure4.14(right)displays
therelationbetweentheincidentionenergyandthemaxvalueoftheoutputchargesignal:
asexpectedthecorrelationbetweentheionenergyandtheinducedchargeislinearand,
thus,thecomparisonbetweenthedatacanbeperformedbyconsideringnormalizedsignals
(seeParagraph3.2.3).

Figure4.13:Exampleofsimulatedsignalswith500-µmdetector.IncaseofZ=6(A=13),
theparticleenergydeterminestheelectronandholescontributiontothetotalinducedcharge
sincethepenetrationdepthinfluencestheaveragepathlength.The77.39MeV,127.93MeV,
and177.74MeVparticlesentersthedetectorrespectively∼115µm,∼260µm,and∼450µm
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Figure4.14: Intheleftgraph,simulationofdifferentparticleswithanunderdepleted
500-µm detector(micro_factor=1.5×10−6,reduce_squash=1%,v_depl=300V,
v_appl=290V).Theionenergycanvarybetween11.5MeV/u-13.5MeV/u.Intheright
graph,simulationofZ=6(A=13)andZ=12(A=26)withanunderdepleted500-µmdetector
(micro_factor=1.5×10−6,reduce_squash=1%,v_depl=300V,v_appl=290V).

Theparticleenergyaffectsthesignalrise-time,asdisplayedinFig.4.15:increasingthe
energymakesthecollectiontimedecreasesincealargerfrantionofchargesaregenerated
inthehighelectric-fieldregion,andtheholesarenearertothepositiveelectrode.Asit
isalsoshowninFigure4.14(left),thenumberofsimulatedclusterssignificantlyinfluences
theresultwhentheinitialenergyishigherthen∼300MeV,and,thus,thetotalsimulated
chargeis13µC(8.2×1013electrons).Sincetheconsidereddetectorisunderdepleted,the
low-energyparticlesignalmayhaverise-timequickerthanexpected(seeParagraph2.3.5).
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Figure 4.15: Simulation of Z=6 (A=13) and Z=12 (A=26) ion, respectively in left
and right graph, with an underdepleted 500-µm detector (micro_factor=1.5× 10−6,
reduce_squash=1 %, v_depl=300 V, v_appl=290 V).

4.2.3 Comparison with experimental signals

Regarding the EUCLIDES detectors, the results of the tested configurations are shown
in Figure 4.16. With the 147-µm detector (left), the experimental data exhibits some
oscillations due to the detector capacitance (see Paragraph 4.1.1). Nevertheless, there is a
good match with the simulated signals: in all the three configurations (depletion voltage
12 V and bias voltage of 12 V, 14 V, and 20 V) the differences can be explained as effects of
the acquisition chain. In the first case, where the oscillations are less relevant, the rise-time
difference is 4.0 ns, and the MSE is −35.8 dB.
With the 1000-µm detector (right), the depletion voltage is estimated to be 150 V by
evaluating the simulation results, and the experimental operating voltages are 165 V, 185 V,
and 195 V. The considered depletion voltage is compatible with the experimental I-V
characteristic (see Paragraph 4.1.1), and the simulated signals are in good matching with the
experimental ones. In the three cases the ∆tr is 195.5 ns, 33.6 ns, and 4.2 ns, and the MSE is
−36.8 dB, −42.2 dB, and −42.7 dB. Especially in the first configuration, the rise-time of the
simulated traces is very different from the experimental one, despite the simulation results
seem quite good. The slow collection of the final electrons (Paragraph 4.2.1) generates long
tails in the charge signals that are not present in the experimental data. That is probably
due to the model that not considers the recombination processes (Paragraph 2.3.6) in the
Silicon or the noise introduced by the motion of the inverse bias current charges (Paragraph
2.1.3) in the experimental data.

Figure 4.17 considers the FAZIA detector (Paragraph 4.1.2). With 21.940 MeV α (top-left),
the simulation matches the experimental data with ∆tr=0.3 ns and MSE=−38.3 dB. This
particle have been simulated with various detector parameters to try to estimate both
operating and depletion voltage, but the differences in the results are not sufficient to
determine the precise value of both the unknown voltages. With bias voltage 290 V, the best
results have been achived in a slightly underdepleted configuration with depletion voltage
∼300 V. In the other graphs the higher energy Z=6 particle is simulated with different
energies (77.39 MeV, 127.93 MeV, and 177.74 MeV). If the particle stops in the middle of
the detector (bottom-left), the simulation provides good results with rise-time difference of
1.8 ns and MSE of −41.7 dB. In case of larger energy and ion stop near the positive electrode,
the simulated trace still fits the experimental one with MSE −37.1 dB, despite the simulated
rise-time is 12.0 ns higher. With a lower energy particle (top-right), the collection process is
quicker than expected since the simulated signal is very different to the experimental one
(∆tr=57.7 ns and MSE=−31.1 dB).
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4.2. Analysis of simulated and experimental signals

Figure 4.16: Comparison between experimental signals and simulated signals convoluted
with acquisition chain response. On the left, simulation of 5.485 MeV α with 147-µm detector
(micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, reduce_squash=1 %, n_clusters=3000, v_depl=12 V,
v_appl=12 V,14 V,20 V). On the right, simulation of 5.485 MeV α with 1000-µm detector
(micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, reduce_squash=1 %, n_clusters=3000, v_depl=150 V,
v_appl=165 V,185 V,195 V).

The simulation has been performed with impinging energy up to 500 MeV and Z up to 13.
In the following graphs, the average of the signals with a different number of clusters (from
2000 to 4000) is considered. In Figure 4.18 the pattern in the simulation behavior, shown
with Z=6, is displayed with more particles. The graph on the left presents the MSE between
simulated and experimental signals. As for the examples in Figure 4.17, MSE<−40 dB leads
to an almost perfect match between the signals, while MSE<−37 dB points to signals with a
high likelihood. The graph on the right shows the rise-time difference (trexp− trsim) between
the signals. The ∆tr is coerent since the simulated rise-time is longer with high-energy
particles (that stop near the end of the detector) and shorter with low-energy particles (small
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4. Simulation results and comparison with experimental data

penetration depth). This effect can be explained by a incorrect bias electric field, i.e. an
imprecise estimation of the deplation or bias voltages of the detector. Since the device is
underdepleted, the result is also influenced by the non-negligible charge diffusion due to a
gradient of free charge concentration in the low electric-field region (Paragraph 2.3.6).

Figure 4.17: Comparison between experimental signals and simulated signals convoluted
with acquisition chain response. Simulation of 21.940 MeV α (top-left), and Z=6 ion
of 77.39 MeV (top-right), 127.93 MeV (bottom-left), and 177.74 MeV (bottom-right) with
500-µm detector (micro_factor=1.5× 10−6, reduce_squash=1 %, n_clusters=3000,
v_depl=300 V, v_appl=290 V).
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Figure 4.18: On the left graph, MSE between simulated and experimental signals.
On the right graph, rise-time difference between the signals. The data are averaged
over different simulation with 2000, 3000, and 4000 clusters (micro_factor=1.5× 10−6,
reduce_squash=1 %, thickness=500 µm, v_depl=300 V, v_appl=290 V).
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4.2. Analysisofsimulatedandexperimentalsignals

Thecorrelationbetweentheparticleenergyandtherise-timeisimportantinthePSAsince
differentionsbelongtodifferentloci(Fig.4.19).TheexperimentalsignalsinFigure4.19(top)
showsabigincrementinthecollectiontimewithparticlesthatstopneartheentrance
electrodesincethedeviceisunderdepleted.Thischaracteristicisnotpresentinthesimulated
datainFigure4.19(bottom)wherethelocicanstillbeidentifiedandhaveastraight-line
shape.ThisdifferenceispartiallyexplainedinthediscussionofFigure4.18.Asshownby
theincreasingsizeofthecircles,thenumberofsimulatedclustersstartstoinfluencethe
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Conclusions and future developments 5

In this thesis, I have described the MicroSil model and compared it to the standard
Drift-Diffusion approach. The main aspects of the model implementation have been
discussed, and different configurations simulated and analyzed. The simulation results
and the differences between simulated and experimental signals have then been evaluated
considering the key parameters.
The model provides a good description of the charge collection process in silicon detectors,
and the cluster approach makes the simulation able to handle a larger amount of charge
compared to the TCAD, usually employed in electronic devices and circuits. The model has
been tested with EUCLIDES and FAZIA detectors, and a dataset of various particles. The
simulated signals are consistent with particles up to 300 MeV and up to Z=10 in a 500-µm
detector. Particles that stop in the detector center seem to be simulated more accurately, in
opposition to ions releasing a large amount of charge near the electrodes. The comparison
between simulation results and experimental data shows a good matching for light ions in
both overdepleted and slightly underdepleted detectors. However the results deteriorate
with heavier particles and underdepleted devices.

Future developments will include experimental tests with other detectors, in particular
overdepleted devices, and different particles. The model limits could also be improved by
considering the free charge density in the silicon bulk and a more precise approximation
of the cluster expansion mechanisms. In the future, the signal formation in both silicon
strip and pad detectors, where the Ramo’s weight field is more complex, is expected to be
implemented.
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